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Global economic crisis dealt a blow to the overseas operations of construction 
enterprises , and the downturn in the real estate industry brought more intensified 
competition to them.Meanwhile， as one of the pillar industries of the national 
economy ， construction industry has a great significance for the country's 
macro-control system.Now the construction industry is faced to the dangerous 
situation and opportunities together’s complexion. The tax planning can be available 
to lower costs and enhance competitiveness. At the same time, from the  Government 
side, tax planning can assist in the implementation of tax policy to meet the purpose 
of macro-control. 
In this project, the basic theory on tax planning and the characteristics of 
construction  business，Major lines of business for construction companies involved 
in tax planning for tax program design and operation analysis，and from the legal, 
operational, and other enterprises in terms of the impact of tax planning options to 
weigh the comparative. In additional, this article from the tax plan of taking an active 
role in the country, and take some useful suggestions on how to make more effective 
macro-control  to tax policy.  
This article includes six chapters, which were introduced following: 
Chapter 1 introduced  this article's  background,  tax planning Research, and the 
basic framework of this project. 
Chapter 2 explained the concept of tax planning, objectives, prerequisites, and the 
role of tax etc. 
Chapter 3 chapter from the characteristics of construction business, analysis the 
kinds of  tax  and  tax planning strategies. 
Chapter 4, This chapter, respectively, in accordance with the different types of 














case studies of different ways of planning to assess the merits of the program 
Chapter 5, Through the construction industry-related issues  research, to optimize 
the system and then  makes m ore effective macro-control proposals 
Chapter 6, To sum up the contents of this article. 
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1.1 选题背景 
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1.2 研究综述 
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坛》和 《税务筹划国际评论》(Tax Planning International Review & Form)
等均为税务筹划做出了贡献。而在实务界，比较著名的有普华（Price 
Waterhouse，1983）编印的《公司税收》(Corporate Taxes)，永道会计师事务
所（Coopers &Lybrand，1983）编印的《国际税收概论》(International Tax 
Summaries)，以及不少跨国公司专门设立的税务部门均孜孜不倦地寻找着利用税
务筹划方案选择获利的方法。 







































    第二章，税务筹划的基本问题。本章从税收定义和作用出发，阐述了税务筹
划的概念、目标、前提条件、作用等方面。 
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